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Smartphone Waterproof Sound Permeable 

Membrane 

Kunshan Bizhenpin Film New Material Technology 

Co., Ltd. is a leading China Smartphone 

Waterproof Sound Permeable Membrane 

manufacturer, supplier and exporter. Adhering to 

the pursuit of perfect quality of products, so that 

our Smartphone Waterproof Sound Permeable 

Membrane have been satisfied by many customers. 

Extreme design, quality raw materials, high 

performance and competitive price are what every 

customer wants, and that's also what we can offer you. Of course, also essential is our 

perfect after-sales service. If you are interested in our Smartphone Waterproof Sound 

Permeable Membrane services, you can consult us now, we will reply to you in time! 

 

 

Product Description 

Inside Smartphone Waterproof Sound Permeable Membrane Inside: 

The more valuable and functional phones and smartphones are, the more frequently they are 

used -- and the more likely they are to be exposed to environmental hazards that can easily 

cause damage. Handset manufacturers rely on expertise and products to achieve new levels 

of dust, water, and immersion in their devices while maintaining transparent sound. 

 

As an innovator of acoustic breathable materials technology, Bizhenpin is your partner in the 

design and development of customized water and breathable mobile phone solutions tailored 

to your product profile to meet IP54, IP64, IP 65, IP67 or IP68 standards. 

 

Smartphone Teflon Waterproof membranes protect dust and liquids from immersion into 

acoustic devices and equipment with IP68 Permeable class. The highly breathable expanded 

TEflon film rapidly equalizes the pressure in the front chamber, consistently delivering 

exceptional sound quality in a variety of design conditions. 

 

Improve phone Sound effects with Smartphone Waterproof Sound Permeable Membrane, and 

enhance the sound-permeable performance under IP54 (dust and spillage) and IP67 and IP68 

(immersion) waterproof waterproof Membrane. 

 

The receiver, 

A microphone, 

Noise canceling microphone, 

The speaker 
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